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Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I would like 10
monster trucks, a real tool set, Kiddibuzz,
a power wheel monster truck, grumpy cat
movies, Legos, pie face sky high, and a
dash cam. I will leave you milk and cookies.
Cache Micheal Crowley
Dear Santa,
I would like Shopkins, Crush and design,
sweat treats, Crushkinds, grown Orbeez,
The Catstronauts series, bad kitty books,
pokemon books, pokemon cards, babysitter
club books, Kiddibuzz, and a new Wii game.
Brianna Crowley
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is Kiddibuzz,
6 baby bottles, American Girl dolls and
accessories. I would also like legos, iPad,
A Big Dog stuff animal, guitar, a dash cam,

moana the movie.
Kelley Crowley
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Tristan. It’s me Santa! I
have been good and bad. I want an Atari,
Roblox, Xbox with Call of Duty game, Pac
Man, Froggy, Legoland Pirate, Minecraft,
Paintball, Hot wheels with Gorilla, TV and
Plants vs Zombie.
Tristan Benedict, Age 5
Dear Santa,
My name is Justen Gray. I have been
good all year long because I need to help
my mom and step dad do there best but
this yeas is hard. I don’t want to ask for
anything. I want my sisters to get something.
It would help my mom and step dad out a
lot. Thank you Santa.
Justen Gray, 2nd grade
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Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I hope you
have a good Christmas. Please tell the elves
I say “Hi.” I would like Hatchimals, a real
teacup puppy, named Bella, an American
Girl Doll, bike, Thomas Kincade puzzles,
and Zoomer Zups tiny pups. Thank you
Santa!
Love, Gracelyn McDowell
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Dear Santa,
My name is Jemma and I am 6 years old.
I want rainbow slime, 2 of each, play-doh,
rainbow marbles, orbeez and some princess
Barbie dolls. I will leave cookies for you
Santa and Mrs. Clause and I will leave
the reindeer some carrots. Hi pixie, you’re
my favorite Elf, I want to wish you a Merry
Christmas. Love, Jemma
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Dear Santa,
I would really like an American Girl with
clothes, a dog, fluffy chair, raincoat and bed.
A stuffed animal, blanket and stroller for my
baby would be great too because babies
totally need those things. I love you Santa!
One more thing, I would like a Kindle for
Christmas too. Please tell the reindeers I
love them too!
Love, Lilian Early, Age 4

bring my brother Bridger some Dum-Dum
suckers! I have tried to be good all year!
Love, Beckett Erdman

Dear Santa,
I want a giant race track.
From, Tuck

Dear Santa,
I would like a Lego set and a computer and
a hover bored and a xbox 1 and vidoes
games. I trid to be good but I don’t think it
worked. Have a Merry Crimas.
Love, Emmett Potts

Dear Santa,
I love you! I want a tera climber, and a
tablet, also I want a bird that records your
voice and a litetl Christmas tree. I want
gams on my tablet like bad piges!
Thank you, CU

Dear Santa,
This is my Christmas List: Polaroid camera,
Ipod touch, Owl Diary books, Bike, Long
sleeved shirts, dog too. I know you are busy
but I don’t have a dog. They are so cute.
Love you Santa.
Love, Adalynn, A-2

Dear Santa,
I am Hailey Hamilton. I would like a guitar,
Tenney doll and guitar, horse stable, Our
generation camper for my dolls.
Thank you Santa, Merry Christmas

Dear Santa,
I would like littlest pet shop, Barbies, cats,
horses, dogs, frogs, I love u. I hope you
have a Merry Christmas.
Love, Olivia Nied

Dear Santa, I want a minecraft stvetstoft
anmlil with domint hormed with a bow. From
Shant Dice

Dear Santa,
Doll house, books, toy t iger, shimmr paw
patrol, pink or olgon, Frozen ools, tiger,
vamperia, lala loopsy.
Gracie

Dear Santa,
I would love to have a Nintendo DS, a hover
board. I would also like to have a dash cam
remote control. Thank you.
Love, Hunter Corf

Dear Santa
I wish for a pony. I wish for a doll. I wish for
a baby doll that swims in the pool. I wish
for a Barbie Doll and Barbie Pool. I wish
for a cut that has Frozen on it. I wish for
Pokeman. I wish for swimming pool slide. I
wish for chopstick. I wish for a power wheel.
I wish for smell good spray.
Khloe Hosman, Age 6

Dear Santa,
My name is Piper Thompson. I am 7 years
old. I am so good evre day. I have learned
to read and write. For Christmas I was a
little pool and a slide with the pool. I was
a disk ioof nift drt, on my boots. A play
mikerwav with playdoe. And some new
movies. Thank you Santa.
Love, Piper Thompson

Dear Santa Clause,
This year I have had good grades so can
I please have a few sets of fake nails, nail
glue and nail polish.
Sincerely, Emma Fore

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a new iPad,
another Nerf gun, and a cowboy hat. Please
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Dear Santa,
I like you and I like how you build toys. I like
how you give everyone a toy to make them
happy. Please, could my mommy a gift to
make her happy? I love you.
Thank you, Chrissy Riley
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like something
outside that is hot small and a camera.
Thank you, Damien
Dear Santa,
My name is Addilyn. I am 5 years old. I have
been very good this year. My Christmas
wish list is: push brush, doctor set, Barbie
house, baby dolls, boots.
From Addilyn
Dear Santa,
I would like hoverboard, power wheels, ride
on toy, legos, fake money, computer, Xbox
1, TV for my room, Have a Merry Christmas.
Love, Cale Potts

CAMERON Body & Paint Shop
221 S. Walnut • Cameron • 816-632-3013

Dear Santa,
I would like a trampoline, a dirt bike, remote
control car, bike, helmet, four wheeler.
Please tell the reindeer hi.
Love, Carter Hurst
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like Americkan girll
doll, doll accessories, ponies, pokemon
stuffed aminmals, beanie babies, statue,
monster high, star wars stuffed toy. I love
you.
Love, Tegan Burnett
P.S. don’t forget my sisters
Santa,
I will like a new gamboy with a kung fu
panda gam, pleese and a kubo gam pleese.
Dino bones gam.
Tank you, Caelen
Dear Santa,
I want a hover borde, lego set, milk, coices,
gmial account, Love Jentry, Love Bradan

Dialysis

1003 W 4th St • Cameron MO
816-632-6056

1-800-424-6589

Dear Santa,
Could you please get me a blue tooth hover
board? And madden 18 for Xbox 1. I have
been a good boy. Could you please get me
slime? And a new bike? And forza horizon 8
for my Xbox 1?
Love, Benson
My Christmas List: Easy bake oven, glittery
green nail polish, candy (of course!), the
book If you give a mouse a brownie, also
curious George cleans up, an emoji pillow, A
new pack of collared pencils, a new pack of
candy stickers.
Sincerely, Allison
I want a cotepolt, I want a new bike, I want a
rmot choolr, I want a move.
Raith
Dear Santa,
I have tryed my best to be good this year. I
would like a new bike, a bingo game and a
fire truck for Christmas.
Love, Mason. (Charles Mason Loucks, Age
5)
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Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Brooklyn. What I want for
Chrstmas is a cleaning kit to help my mom
clean, a new bed cause my bed I have hurts
by back and a doctor kit so I can look at
people cause one day I want to be a doctor.
I hope you have had a good year. I can’t
wait to see Trixie my elf.
Love Brooklyn Durham
Dear Santa,
How is the North Pole? How has Mrs. Claus
been? This is my list if the elves can make
a real fish. 1. A real fish. 2. Ordez foot
mushoyer kit. 3. Babby alive kit. Santa, have
a good year.
Irelynne Williams
Dear Santa,
I am beder at reading and I am the top kid in
class. Also, I have a lit of stuff for me, Junior
and may and mom. For May, a new phone.
A lot of transformer toy, Pokemon balls and
cards, power ranger toy and moves, a big
viset remote ntroll tag, a twony topist, a
figit cube, a gocard, blooks, a bow arrow, a
new dvd player, a lot of nurf guns, agermen
shepered dog, cake. For mom a SS crmerro,
for Junior a m4 Carbine and binocular.
Grant Case
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would like
a new bike, and a baby alive for Christmas. I
also would like a tablet.
Love, Keaira Leanna Loucks, Age 7
Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. I would like to have
presents. I have been good for Mommy and
daddy all year. For Christmas I would like
a Barbie house, a little Christmas tree for
my barbies, a new Barbie, a Barbie camper,
a Barbie bed, a Barbie sleepover, a Hello
Kitty dress, play microwave, an Else castle,
a new backpack, a pick tablet, a new lunch
box, a sticker book, and a toy vacuum.

The O’Connor Agency
Since 1951
1309 N. WALNUT • Cameron
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Love, Jasmine
Dear Santa,
Do reindeer really fly? What do you feed
them? Last year you were very nice to me
and I had a wonderful Christmas. What
kind of cookies should we leave you? This
year, I have behaved well. I would like
the elves to make me a Grave Digger RC
Monster Truck. Can they do that? Here is
my list you can choose from: Mal doll from
“the Descendants” movie, orbeez, make
your own slime kit, sewing kit, piggy bank,
chocolate, benieboo/tablet. Thank you a
million, trillion, billion, dillion thank you’s. Be
safe. I love you and Mrs. Claus! Love, Nila
Williams
Dear Santa,
Hover board, laptop, Legos, Green Bay
Packers stuff, a new 3Ds Nintendo, books
about Green Bay. Thanks Santa
From Landon Tuttle
Dear Santa,
Fidget spinner, stuff animals, sewing
supplies, pillow, mug, robot dog, real doggie,
real cat.
Edie Ormsby
Dear Santa,
Toy arm brace, robote puppy, fuzzy blanckit,
snow flake mug, makeup, makeup wipes,
dictionary, jimnasticts mat, nerf gun, fit bit,
baby doll, squar gold neckless, magic tree
house books.
Amy S.
Dear Santa,
I would like a new case for my phone. Also,
I would like LOL surprise dolls, 10,000’s of
doller’s. Thank you Santa.
From, Marissa Childs
Dear Santa,
My name is Hope. What I really want
for Christmas is a American Girl doll,

Mark L. Carr, DDS
816-632-5812
“Dentistry for the family”
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Gymnastics set, and a gymnastics pratice
outfit, flit top desk, trampoline, purple skirt
print tank top.
I will leave cookies for you.
Love, Hope Hammontree
Dear Santa,
Fidigt spinner, cat lays, hachamals,
shopkins, bag toys, ips stuff animals, dog
stuff animals toys, pop the pig, tablit, phae
ted bear
Estrella Cayton
Dear Santa,
Thank Santa for everything you say and
do. Do your elves decorate for Christmas?
Please bring a present for my friend Maria.
I would like a real live horse. Do you always
eat cookies or hot food like pasta?
Love you, Frances Watkins, Age 6
P.S. If the horse won’t fit in your sleigh, I
would like a Hatchable.
Dear Santa,
I want a miniature toy santa, rudoleph,
elf, home, turkey, snow globe blue, a big
long quilt red blak and a real tractor, a big
halo guy, a pan of brownies and camping
backpack. I will leve you hot coca and carrot
for roudoleph.
Joseph Flemming, age 8
Dear Santa,
I would like a swing set, soccer ball, slide,
cake and legos. Thank you Santa
Love, Carson
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas. Hy Santa! I want a DVD
plaer, a bigger bike, football cards, baseball
cards and xbox games. I have been pretty
good. I will lave cookies for you and carrots
for the rendeer.
Love, Duncan Arth
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Dear Santa
What I want for Chrismas… craft stuff,
American girl dolls, body spray, stuff to
make slime, 50 dollors, stuff to make my
bedroom look like a classroom, hatchmals,
flarp putty, magic putty, cute clothes, heavy
coat from Justice, iPhone 5, make up, play
dough, teal blue dresser, jojo bows, lottery
tickets, make up brushes, flat screen tv,
white board, teal blue piggy bank, play
house, lots of candy, lava lamps, purses,
something for my teacher, skippy john jones
book, real pet guinea pig (girl), baby doll
stuff, shopkins, and other stuff.
Maddie White
Dear Santa,
I would like toy horses, doc set, horse game,
toy dog.
Emily Kennedy
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like 3 tickets for Great
Wolf Lodge, Monster high dolls, and LOL
dolls. Thank you very much. Love, Bonnie
C.
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P.S. be quiet, I hope you don’t wake me up
in the middle of the night. Thank you very
much.
Der Sat Klos,
I wod have a chaplen.
From Thomas
Dear Santa,
Army nerf gun, halo set, walkey talkey, hand
cufs, zobie mask, halo cutom, tiger race car,
zombie set, halo games, scktooer, fidget
spener, ipad, bow and areo, flashlight
Dear Santa,
I would like a dol hoeze, I would like a
monste hie dol, I would like LOL, I would
like mold, I would like a evraftr hibol. I would
like shokiz. I would like 5 unanukin goldoz
and unanukin goldox, cloz barbe kox, I
would like a mowanu dol and znowit bol and
ulanubol. Thez not 12 frun teneiyx and bot
whe I will be god.
Love, Tenny
Dear Santa,

Merry Christmas

What I want for
Christmas is a JoJo
doll, JoJo Bow,
JoJo’s autograph,
JoJo my life doll, a

dorthy doll, JoJo dog, a Pomeranian so real
dog, a fake Pomeranian dog, a Barbie life in
the dreamhouse. I hope you can get me the
stuff I want. Thank you.
Adlin
Dear Santa,
I think I have been nice all year. I would
like a hatchimal and an art set and a smart
watch and a stuffed animal. HoHoHo
Ella Nanette Horvatin
Dear Santa,
I love Christmas songs. I like to sing them.
I would like a smart watch and a tablet and
a hatchimal. Please also a choker necklace.
Love, Eilee
Dear Santa,
I want a new pair of shoes and cloths and a
pink smart phone. And a pair of hi hells.
From, Jaylynn
Dear Santa,
I think I have been good sometimes. I would
like to have a mermaid tail, a Decendents
Mel doll, a new baby doll, a baby doll car
seat and diaper bag, some Barbie clothes,
new winter clothes. I really like dresses and
new bike. Thank you!
Love, Leah Witt
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Daer Santa,
I would like Mortal Kombat XL, magic set,
injustice two, pete the cat books, scooters,
skate boards, bikes, gloves, boots.
From, Brandin Reil
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want slinky dog, robot dog,
hermet crab, bike.
From, Tripp Baker
Dear Santa,
My name is Alyx Eads. I have been a good
boy this year. For Christmas I would like a
gun, Lego’s, The new Call of Duty for PS4, A
PS3 or PS4, farm stuff that includes a forklift
and a bobcat, a fourwheeler with a hitch to
pull a wagon, real cookware to cook with
mommy, and a play baking area. Thank you
for delivering all the toys to all the kids.
Love, Alyx Eads
P.S. I will have milk and cookies for you and
carrots for the raindeer.
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Dear Santa,

& CAMERON GREENHOUSE

I love you so much. I have been thinking of
you. I want a lot of tois. I hope you have a
lot of fun on Christmas. I want a lot of stuffed
amimals. I want Peace on earth. I love you
Santa.
From Sloane

Dear Santa,
I would like new boots, toy dog that has
babies, pony, diary with a owl on it, makeup,
T.V. P.S. I will leave you some milk and
cookies.
Sincerely, Kaylee Olivia Riddle

Dear Santa,
I hope things are going well. This is what I
want for Christmas. Gymnastic bar, jojo my
life doll, jewelry box, earrings, justice clothes.
I love Christmas very much.
Love, Sophie

Dear Santa,
This Christmas I would like all the brand new
nerf guns, star wars legos, and new colors.
I would also like the Paw Patrol Rubble’s
mountain rescue track set and the cars 3
ultimate florida speedway track set.
Love, Brody, age 5

Dear Santa,
JOJO Bo, snow globe, puppy, jojo poster,
matty B poster, bobo poster, radio, clock,
fake nails, dresses, big Barbie house, smart
phone, jojo dall, camera, miker phone a real
one, lego city, some slime, hover trax, a
motor cycle, dolles, pie face show down, jojo
hat and bag and headphones, jojo machine,
baby alive, piano, guitar, little live pets.
By, Danielle
P.S. Cookies under the tree.

Dear Santa,
I would like a mini razor for Christmas
please. I also would love to have another
dog but my mom said no so a stuffed animal
one would be ok. I will be leaving you
chocolate chip cookies and milk for a snack.
I want to wish you a Merry Christmas and
Jingle Bells is my favorite song.
Love, Ty, age 6 (Kindergarten)

4403 S. Leonard Rd.
St. Joseph, Mo.
facebook.com/pickup.palace

SBJ Fuels Inc.
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Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like Legos, video
games, dog stuffed animals.
Love, Caden, age 7

K-9

and a squishy pillow and sparkly changed
emoji pillow.
Love, Sadie Williams

From, Bell

Dear Santa,
I want a stuffed animal of chase, I also would
like remote control car. I have been so good
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I really want the Frozen castle this year I promise.
Dear Santa,
and the matching Barbie dolls to go with it. A Sincerely: Le’Sean Hamilton
Wat I want for Christas, a figit, tablt, jateras, big stuffed Minnie mouse for my sister Paityn
Dear Santa,
hat, bot’s, lokit, flip u zoo.
and I want a new baby brother.
I would still do these: peppa pig pillows,
Phoebe
Love, Jazmyn
peppa pig house, peppa pig daddy pig and
mom, peppa pig and georgie, puppy alive,
Deer Santa,
Dear Santa,
Barbie hello dreamhouse.
I would like a F.F. Watts football card, them
I want a scooter, robot, Nintendo switch,
I would like a oddel Beckams football card,
light saber, nerf guns, Pikachu friend, legos, Love, Lauren Shelton
then I would like a rainbow fighet spinner
battlebot, motorcycle, hover board. That’s all
Dear Santa,
and can you please get me a bag of snickers I need.
I want a big batman set. Santa, is Bart the
and twix and reese. Ant then cam chancellor Gabriel White
elf going to be visiting me soon? I have been
jersey, and that is all I really want from you.
trying to stay on the nice list but not the bad
And thank you for buying all my toys for the Dear Santa,
list. Merry Christmas
past years. I can not wait for this year, deer
I want a bb gun to hunt with my dad.
Jacob
Santa.
Kevin
Love, Colton Flick
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want
How is Mrs. Claus doing? For Christmas
stuffed pony, video
would like 20 vigit spinners, candy and slime games, robot kitty, bike.
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Merry Christmas

DALLAS LOCKRIDGE INSURANCE LLC
Dallas D. Lockridge Agent
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DallasLockridgeInsurance@gmail.com • www.DallasLockridgeInsurance.com

Dear Santa,
My name is Layne Eads. I have been a
good boy this year. For Christmas I would
like a pet turtle named Dribble, a PS3 or
PS 4 with some games, a zoo game, camo
fourwheeler with a hitch, a real gunto deer
hunt with some skylanders and a grunt call. I
would like to tell you thank you for going out
into the cold and delivering presents. Love,
Layne Eads
P.S. There will be milk and cookies for you
on the table and carrots for your raindeer.
Dear Santa,
I would like a remote control Wall-E. Thank
you.
Love, Colin
Dear Santa,
I love you Santa.
I love you I would like a Hatchimals 3
hatchimals and a pet bunny and a long
dotted dress! Santa, Thank you!
From, Alex

Dear Santa,
I want a baby pupy.
Mackenly
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I want a baby,
lego set, phone, soft pillow and soft blanket,
play cards, new books, perfume. I want stuff
for my dogs they have been good too.
Love, Zoey
P.S. My sister helped me with my letter so
she has been good too.

Dear Santa,
I’m three years old and for Christmas this
year I would like… lego blocks, a walkie
talkie and anything PJ mask. I will try to be
good and go to bed early. I will also give you
some of my milk and cookie.
Love, Chance Stevinson
Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for the presents they are fun. I
want a pupy for crismis and a simi truck.
Love, Dillon

Dear Santa,
I would like a dog for Christmas please and
a drone and freddy legos and a 5 nights at
freddies plush.
Ethan

Dear Santa,
Pocket knife, charger, royal hat, cardinal hat,
dvd player, fishing pole, tackle box, lures,
travis kelce jersy, mikle Jordan shoes.
Brodi

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like… I want a new
game, I want a new headphones, lazer tag,
walkie talkie. Hope you have hard workers.
Kyler Stevinson, age 6

Dear Santa,
I want a kindle allraify teddy and a brand
new diary, a kindle and a wach.
From, Kymball

CLAYTON DENNIS CONSTRUCTION, LLC
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is what I want for Christmas! I would like
clothes for Christmas! I would like a new TV
for Christmas! I would like to have my family
together for Christmas! I would like some
toys for Christmas! Thank you Santa!
Bella Stevenson, 1st grade.
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I would
please like a super hero, squishes, shoes,
movie, book, lego set.
Love, William
Dear Santa,
I want a morpher with keys that can go into
the morpher. I want Hunry Hippos too so I
can battle my Ma and Dad and Me and my
Grammy if she comes over. And I want a big
Optimus Prime. I hope you have all the parts
for my stuff. Thank you, Santa.
Bill C.
Dear Santa,
I want a gun, hot wheels and case, dirt bire,
legos, dog, tv.
Colton
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Dear Santa,
Ultimate clay scour area, pupey chery coke,
supeer smash broes, mcdanold gift card,
lazer gun phone, some jego sets, harry
potter game, happy meal.
Chase Pinkston, age 7
Dear Santa,
I would like a boomrang for Christmas.
From, Grant Calloway Newsom
P.S. Have a good rest of your day. Thank
you!
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a big baby doll,
a stroller or buggie for my doll, mini car set,

Douglas a. Wyckoff
Family Dentistry member aDa

1801 north Walnut 816-632-2822

knee pads and elbow pads to ride my bike
with, a mini cup, blocks, a candy cane, a
paint set, a play house for outside for my
brother and sister and me, some legos, play
make up set, finger nail polish, nail polish
dryer, doll furniture and bath tub for my baby,
art set, or anything else you think I would
like. Thank you for what you left last year. I
will leave cookies and coke for you and food
for Rudolf and the deer.
Peggy Flemming, age 5
P.S. Don’t forget my Nan. She reads a lot of
books to me and my brother and sister.

Dear Santa,
I want a IPad, blow gun, pant, stapler, bret
end cookies, hot wheels, legos.
Wyatt M
Dear Santa,
I have been a really good girl this year.
I would please like a hover board and a
hatchmal.
Love, Jazzlynn
Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a skylander 2 of them and masks
and costumes and ninjago books, hoody an
sweat pants, I wish Santa and Mrs. Claus a
very Merry Christmas
Love, Langdon Walker

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Bella. I am six years old. This

Dino’s Diner

816-632-4455 • 512 N. Walnut • Cameron
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Deear Santa,
I am good this year and I want a iPod
touch generation blue and a nerf gun and a
trampoline.
Love, Heaven
Dere Santa,
Why kant I see you? Why is it just eleves!
I hop you have a Merry Chirmis. I hop you
can mack the woled happy and all of the
kids presents it dosint mater wat they look
like. Every one shud have Chrismas, it don’t
mater wut thiy like, it is whut thre are in a
good way and I just wunted to tell you mack
woled happy santa and I know you can do it
mack kid happy because I beliving you, you
can go ote and mack it happy.
Dear Santa Claus,
I hope you had a good year. This is for
my Christmas list. This is want I want for
Christmas a smart watch DX2 please and a
hatchimals in one make sure it the big one
to. I can’t wait Dec 1 or 2 because snowflake
will be coming and I can’t wait to see what
she gong to do it gong to be fun and cool
too.
Love, Vivian
Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is a remote control
pug and a 150 pack of grossery gang and a
Nintendo switch. Thank you.
Kaden Martin, 2nd grade
Dear Santa,
I would lik a alive doll, and hat with some

angels and some flowers on it and shopkins.
Thank you Santa.
Destini Smith
Dear Santa,
I am Memphis Lay and for Christmas I want
a hoverboard and a four wheeler, electric
long board, dogman books, Nike clothes,
madden for X-box, X-box one.
Memphis Lay, age 7
Dear Santa Claus,
Ki Santa Claus, this is Kendra Leakey. I’m
9 years old. I have been good for the most
part. I would like phone, phone case, boots,
and hair die. I hope you stop by for some
milk and cookies.
Love, Kendra
Dear Santa Claus,
Hi Santa, this is Alyssa Leakey and I’m
almost 7 years old. I have been good for the
most part this year. I would like Short boots,
new clothes, hair die, phone, tablet, and a
phone case. I hope you stop by for some
cookies and milk.
Love, Alyssa
Dear Santa claus,
Hi this is Megan Leakey and I am almost 11
on the 14th. I want for Christmas is a phone
and a phone case with short boots with hills,
mp3 player, clothes, big and small bows, I
have been good and helping my mom.
Sincerely Love,
Megan Leakey
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Dear Santa,
Hi how have you been? I would have a crazy
cart, a monkey fingerling, and last I would
like a luv-a-bella doll please and thank you.
Love you! P.S. my elf Jack is hiding at my
house.
Love, Gianna Maz
Dear Santa,
Can I pleas have the bigesed present for
chrismas, but not one present.
By, Max
Dear Santa,
Thank you for giving me the stuff last year.
This year I would like a chucky E Cheese
shirt just like he wears. Then I want a new
Bat Cave. I want for my brother Tyler an
Apply Watch. My sister wants a new Iphone.
Thank you, have a great trip.
Love, Blake Anderson, age 7
Dear Santa,
I would like some hot wheels, nbazk18,
hatchimals, ps4 conrollers, inside shiefs
football, star warts poly, hoddie, rubik’s cube,
hover trax.
From, Drevan de Jong, 1st grade
P.S. I will have cookies under the tree.
Dear Santa,
I want a hatchamal and a new doll and new
roller skates. How old are you? Thank you
Payton Neuhalfen

Seasons Greetings

515 Platte-Clay Way • 632-5232
124 S. Walnut St. • 632-7272
www.1stcameron.com
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Dear Santa,
I want a computer so I can play games and
watch minecraft videos. I also want cowboy
boots with boot polish.
Your friend, Aiden Liley

December 19, 2017

I want a robot.
Logan Sprage
To Santa,
This is my letter to you. I’m asking for a
comupter, spy books, owl diary book, Junie
B Jones books, whatever after books,
adventure of the black lagon, crafts, word
sreachs, pete the cat book, Dr. Seuss books,
Barbie doll Harlee Quinn.
From Kendall Danielle Berry

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I hope you get me
a 18 inch boy doll, slime packet, knit packet,
hair styling head, giant LOL surpise, flip-aroo and a gymnastic floor mat. Please bring
my sister Hadlee a toy a toy kitchen and
anything Minnie Mouse. We’ll have a plate of Dear Santa,
cookies and some milk out for you.
I am hoping you have a good Christmas.
Love, Braelyn Vaughn, 1st grade
Could I please have a Furreal Friend Tiger.
Merry Christmas.
Dear Santa,
Ava Gibson
Can I please have some more art supplies,
pencils, an owl stuffed animal, a small cat
Dear Santa,
like baby tigey, American girl doll outfits and I’m sooo exiled for you to come. What I want
an Ipad.
is a m3p player so and Santa I don’t know
Thank you, Emma Raletz
how to put songs on it so can you put these
songs on it: Yolo, white liar, bad bad Leroy
Dear Santa,
brown, last name, and I remember every
I am Sophie Raletz. I would like for
little thing.
Christmas a science kit, a art kit, American
Love, Madalyn Darby
girl doll bathroom, American girl bed, Ipod
with blue case, a hatchimal.
Dear Santa,
Thank you, Sophie
I want a mp4 player, emogi headphones,
laptop, lego set, mountain bike, soccer ball,
Dear Santa,
mega lucarioex pokemon, a blue dantdm
Soggy Doggy fur real friends, Tyler the
jacket with strings, a bow, pet spider, work
playful tiger, twin hatchimals surprise, I want out set, a gumball machine, snow and
a golden LOL paclkage also the LOL box
regular boots, enchanted bow, arcade gift
with the little bubble balls.
card, a hatchamle. Thank you Santa.
Love, Treyton Gene Ackors
Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,
How are you doing. I would like fingernail
polish for Chrstmos. Thank you.
Love, Ella
Dear Santa,
This is my favorite holidy. I have been a jood
girl. I would like some Barbie toys!
Emma Riley
Hi Santa,
I have been really good this year. Can I
please have a fingerling?
Kaylie Lucassen
Dear Santa,
I want stuff for my mommy. Her own cup. My
sister could get a movie. My Sydnee could
get a Teen Wolf movie. Ally my brothers get
clothes. My daddy get a new lamp. I want an
LOL doll and a new Barbie. A Hatchimal too.
We will leave you cookies and milk. I love
you.
Paige Leitterman, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie dream house! A LOL
doll and a Barbie doll and doll and a bunny
house. Don’t forget the bunnies. Thank you
Santa.
Love, Alexis
Deer Santa,
I want a hover board for Christmas and
some now please.
Love, Mason

* * * Merry Christmas * * *

PARTNERS
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Dear Santa,
My name is Abbigail Braley. I am five year
old. I would like a horse for my American Girl
doll. I would also like a Barbie dream house,
and a new baby doll.
Thank you, Abbie

Dear Santa,
LOL syrprise dolls, flipzee, hatchimals,
Barbie makeup, Barbie hiar, Barbie dream
car, maan toddler doll, cupcake syhprise,
teenees.
Love, Brooklyn

Dear Santa,
Are you real? I would like a new game.
Please, Dalton

Dear Santa,
I want a laptop and I want a Barbie and I
want a blanket. Santa I will be really good.
Love, Jaylee

Dear Santa,
Hi, my name is Faith. I want a babydoll, and
I want some barbies ant I want some yummy
candy! I want some paw patrol things to and
thank you for all the things you do for us
children.
Sincerely, Faith Wright
Merry Christmas Santa
Dear Santa,
This year I would like a Play Station 4. I
would also like Madden NFL 18 and NBA
2k18. If possible, could I also get some
fishing stuff and a new bike. Thank you very
much! Merry Christmas.
Love, Parker Jones

Dear Santa,
I want a nerf gun. Have a nice day.
Love, Konner
Dear Santa,
Can I have an I-pad for Christmas? I really
want one to play on. Tell Rudolph hi for me.
Ph and before I forget I would also need a
case to protect the Ipad. Blue is my favorite
color if you find one. Thank you.
Love, Connor Williams

Dear Santa,
I will like a pet fish. I will name it Red. I will
like Shopkins, starwars, my little pony, light
up shoes. I will also like jammies for my two
Dear Santa,
dogs. I have been a bucket filler each and
This year I would like a dirt bike. I would also every day. Please make sure my brother and
like the LEGO city police station. If possiddi
sister get a present too. They have been
can I get a new bike too? Can my sister
good too.
Kinsley get an American doll? She would like Love always, Karlie Farr
a play house also. Merry Christmas. Thank
you!
Dear Santa,
Cooper Jones
This is wut I want for Crismis. A hachumol
and a brbey and a

numnoms and little liv pet and nall polish a
bath bom and brbey mackup hed. I love you
verey much.
Form, Brynna
Dear Santa,
I’m Micah and I’m 5. I want a big Paw Patrol
tower, the new Rescue bots, to spend more
time with my mommy and daddy. I want a
lamp, wrestling shoes that are blue and a big
hot wheels garage.
Love, Micah Mecca
Dear Santa,
Thank you for all your kindness. Can I
please have a hatchimel.
Love, Kelsey
Dear Santa,
I have been very good. I would like a nerf
rover gun. Please. I love you Santa.
Kolten
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like an xbox please. I
have been good all year!
Love, Hayden
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a babby pony and
a toy butterfly. Merry Christmas! I love you.
From, Nora
Dear Santa,
I want a intndow swich drit bike.
Love, Kirby
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pokemon movies. I would also
like shopkins toys and shopkin
movies. I wand pokemon and
shopkins clothes. I would also
like splashling toys. The mermaid
one and the little pets. I want
Hatchimals the little ones. Thank
ya and be safe.
Dear Santa,
Love, Mackenzie
I want an American doll please.
P.S. I want The Enchanted
And I want American doll clothes. Unicorn
I also want Barbies and Barbie
clothes. I have been so nice and Dear Santa,
healthy. And I have been helpful. Are you doing well with your
Thank you Santa, I love you.
reindeer? I hope you are. Thank
Harleigh Evans
you for all of t he Christmas
presents and I bet t hat everyone
Dear Santa,
love them because of you
I want a 4 wheeler for Christmas. because you gave those gifts
I also want Legos that are trucks to them. Oh and is Clementine
and semis. Remote control cars
doing well? And I would like a
and dirt bikes. Also some new
Dreamtent please.
movies to watch like Cars and
Love, Lilly
Nut Job 2. I’ve been really good
this year and don’t fight with my
Dear Santay,
little brother as much. Please
I want for Christmas a Zoom
bring me some of the stuff on my Zoom Show Pony.
list.
Love, Kaily Kavanaugh
Thank you, Jonathan Clark, 2nd
grade
Dear Santa,
I have been good t his year and
Dear Santa,
kind to my friends. Please bring
My name is Mackenzie Adrian. I me xbox baseball game, Football
have been a very good girl this
pads and helmet, baseball stuff
year. For Christmas I would like
and basketball shoes black ones.
to have pokemon cards, lots
Your friend,
of them. Pokemon toy’s and
Daxten Spencer
Dear Santa,
Nerf Vest, Nerf Modulus, Nerf
Sward, Nerf Axe, Nintendo
switch, nerf knife, hot wels,
pokken tournament, dulex arms.
Alex Marcotte

Jone Z Travel Plaza
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Dear Santa,
I feel like I’v been a good boy
this year. What I want: hot
wheels track. What I need: new
bike. What I wear: new shoes.
What I read: tractor mack book.
Thanks, Damian, age 7
Dear Santa,
I think I have been a good
girl this year. I would like a
dollhouse, I need a new scooter,
I would like to wear a new
dress and I would like to read a
Rudolph book.
Love Adelina, age 6
Dear Santa,
Christmass list
Fitbit, teach for talk cumpute
toy, reborn, elmars glue for
slime, fish boll beeds for slime,
contacted slooshen for slime,
shaveing cream for slime, paint
and glitter for slime, baking soad
for slime, tuber wars for slime,
close, emoje stuff, shoes, money,
candy, fishing pole, toy conteroe.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this
year. I love you so much. Please
bring me lots of gifts.
Love, Bailee Hitchcock
Dear Santa,
I woulb like a batman robot thet
snoots bullets for Christmas
please!
Danny
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Dear Santa,
For Christmas I wood love a
zorekoox@ I wood also love the
nerf gun the one were one switch
shoots one dart the second
shwitch shoots one then one
other the third switch shoots non
stop! If you can please get a…..
paw patrol t oy for Loren. I wood
like a xbox 360 with crash all the
character. And Skilanders with a
lot of characters. Spyroll kaoses
mother.
Sinely, Kellen
Dear Santa,
I am writting this letter to you to
let you know a few things I would
like for Christmas. I would really
like a kitty or a hover board.
Merry Christmas
Love, Sydnee Axelson
Dear Santa,
I want an Iphone, Lego set with
the end portal, I love cats shirt,
a video game for my brother, a
pink dress for my mom.
Thanks in advance,
Leo, age 6
Dear Santa,
I would like a spinosaurus and
a TRex, a shark and a sea
creature. Want humans on the
ship.
Love, Jaxson

Dear Santa,
I love you and I love your
reindeers. Thank you for
the letter and snow from the
North Pole that you sent me.
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like an
Maddison Davis Christmas List:
American Girl doll, a JoJo bow
Hoverboard, new boots, bow &
and some lipstick. I would also
arrow, new dolls, doll clothes,
emoji movie DVD, toe/nail polish, like a fidget cube and some
nail polish pin, jewelry, make up. unicorn clothes. Thank you and
carefully come to our house.
Maddison Davis
Love, Lillian Earley, age 4
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want hunting traps, earrings,
The only thang I rily wunt is the
boots, gymnastics and cheer
wocing and eating spirit. I do not
stuff, new movies, clothes.
care wut else I get. I jest wunt it
From, Macey Warner
to be speshle.
From Kaylee Savage
Dear Santa,
Here is my Christmas list:
Dear Santa,
ukulele, air hockey table, legos,
domino race set. I hope you and Thank you for my presents last
year! Guess what, I have a new
the reindeer are good.
baby sister, her name is Nova
Love, Alexander
LeeAnn. Could you please bring
her some toys for Christmas?
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would
Why do you ride a sliegh? I
like Baby Born, Hot Dog Dancing
would like a monster truck.
Mickey, book mark, books,
Jayden
Peppa Pig house set, a Barbie
with a horse and a Troll doll. I will
Dear Santa,
leave cookies and milk for you
Madden Davis Christmas List:
and carrots for Rudolph.
Hoverboard, gumball machine,
new shoes, new clothes, Godzilla I love you, Makayla Atkinson,
Kindergarten
toy, video game, Frisbees, toy
king kong, night light, vacuum
that cleans by itself, football,
robo monkey.
Madden Davis
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Celebrating the Gifts of
Friendship & Community

As another holiday season comes dashing in,
we’d like to pause and wish all of our customers
and neighbors a very merry Christmas.
Friends like you make us grateful to be a part
of this community, and we thank you for your
generous support.

Best Wishes & Happy Holidays
The Staff of Cameron Newspapers
Tina and Santa
Amy, Annette, Tori, Debbie, Helen, Jeff, Amber

